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ON BUSINESS TAX ISSUE
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New York—A horse, attached to a 
laundry wagon, became frightened and 
made a wild dash up Broadway. Spying 
a sign with a shirt on It. the horse 
plunged Into the laundry, and, ridding 
Itself of the wagon, landed with all four 
feet upon the lingerie and shirts that 
a dozen laundresses were sorting.

When the horse went through the 
door, the laundresses went out the 
windows amid a shower of hot irons, 
starch and bluing bottles. When the 
excitement was over, the -horse waa

It is altogether In keeping with the faundryCt!ckets.

wu of The”tine 'sm-that The^tn- J1 18 “a hor8e another color" when 
dninest of the tine arts—that the there Is pain In the .back, when the legs

"alorles^of the tow- ac*'e' when the stomach Is upset and 
maXuhyor muet-lov^s «H®* Indication of kidney trouble. 

v rM\ iL hm,.ed in a beautiful "home1' Fruit-a-tlves, the famous fruit Juice own whreè as a mônùn^t of medtolne' ls giving wonderful results In

ï.aïïîi.iss»." * ïstis !g«“;*» “■ F"*.**»" *» *1» kldn,„. 1h,

"This was one of the leading Ideals at l?*’ regv,atlng
v 'rich imil'.red the management of boweIs- rtomach and ekln- 
tkrhard Heintzman, Unfitted, In erect
ing their new, spacious, and hand- 

\ s.'.mely appointed premises, situate on 
(Jceen-atreet West, opposite city hall, 
ine new building of the Gerhard 
Heintzman, Limited, was both a social 
a*nl commercial necessity, Tne Gerhard 

piano—the acme of the

/
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SSawi 'Are Now Open, Gentlemen. Court of Revision Decides Institu
tions Are Exempt—Result of 

Third Ward Appeals.

t: i iGerhard Heintzman Queen Street 
building Superb in Appointments 

and Unique in Conveniences.

« : 1

* !

r^t) at new
dchmond-str^t, The latch^kring is out ta you at any hour of the day or 

night. Just pull it, and come in.

These palatial, handsome and essentially comfortable new 
Turkish Baths are your baths. They were planned and 
built for you.

They represent the cream of the best knowledge in modern 
bath construction, conveniences, decorations, comforts, ser- 

. vice and benefits. It has taken two years of hard labor 
and thought to place them at your disposal ik their present 
perfect condition.

Whether you are, now accustomed to taking

j
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EDUCATION-, 

hch classics, art* 
venu. Collegial»
| annum; annual
I. Appti-
piey can begin 
|uh testimonials 1 
Illklneon, 8ecre" 

0.*D.N.î.s;

a.-That educational institution.,, even tho 
conducted for profit, are not subject to 
business tax, was the pronouncement made j 
by the court of revision'yesterday, VV. F. i 
Ardagh, who held contrary views, being j 
overruled by the chairman, D. M. Defoe, i 
and P. H. Drayton, K.C.

The institutions so favored are tho Con
servatory of Music, College-street, busi
ness tax *20,685; Bishop Stràchan School. 
College-street, business tax *21,271; Moul
ton Ladies' College, Bloor-street, business , 
tax *11,562; St2 Margaret's College, Bloor- 
street, *13,168, and Westbouriie School for 
Girls,. Brunswick-avenue, *6*7. U means 
that the city will lose about *1350 In 
taxes.

The colleges were represented by their 
solicitors, while Arthur Frankland, as
sistant assessment commissioner, argued 
for the city “that the fact that real pro
perty was exempted did not entail exemp
tion from business tax. and any Institu
tion In business for profit, , no matter 
what its character might be, must pay 
the tax. ;

It looked as tho the; city's side would 
be sustained when the court decided 
against exemption in.the case of the Con
servatory" of Music, the first on the list. 
Hamilton Càssels, K.C-, apd Secretary 
H. J. Bohme appeared arid when the 
latter admitted that the Conpervatory was 
ran by a joint stock Company and divi
dends paid, the court promptly ruled that 
the business tax must be paid.

Argument That Won.
The day was saved by R. G. McLaugh

lin, K.C., of Lindsay, acting for St. Mar
garet’s, who raised the point that when 
buildings and land were exe 
taxation, as in this case, no 
was recognized, and there ; was nothing 
upon which to base a business 
Frankland’» defence was that 
of exempted property was required to be 
placed on the assessment rolls, and thus 
gave a basis for a business tax. The 
court was, however, impressed by Mr. Mc
Laughlin's argument, and made it apply 
to the Conservatory of Music with the 
rest. The city will appeal to the county 
Judge.

A small net reduction of *271,000 Is the 
result of the third Ward assessment ap
peals. which were wound up yesterday. 
As the increase In the assessment of 
land and buildings this year Was *14,284.000, 
the net Increase Is *14.012,463.

The Increase In land assessment was 
*12,746,968, and reductions came to *253,218, 
while from the Increase In building as
sessment of *1,538,103, only *18,400 was de
ducted.

There were 658 appeals ) entered, but 
only 443 were prosecuted, and of these 
176 will be carried to the county judge. 
Judge Winchester will set an early date 
for hearing the appeals, so that the city 
may have the services of A. H. Frank
land, who Is soon to resign. ”

Concluding Appeals.
At the morning session results were:

ueen and Ter- 
at *1100 a foot
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! TO GROW' 
during fall and 
ce In cellar, out- 
le to yield *15 to 

Send tor tllu*. 
ftlculars. Mont- 

J 23456
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m
‘I!: F 50c a box. 6 for *2.60 or trial box 25c. 

! At dealers or from Frult-a-tlves Lim
ited, Ottawa.
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TURKISH BATHSFOR S. > S. NO. 
year. 1910; Nor- 
stsnt preferred.

' Stephen Hoy.
67123t
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•homes are finished in old Duitch or In 
mission style may choose a Gerhard1 
Heintzman piano to match the furni
ture and furnishings of their homes.

Other Features.
The third floor front is hanJsctne'y 

appointed and decorated with as muen 
art as the preceding. This section is 
devoted to the display of the celebrat
ed Gerhard Heintzman Player-piano, 
without a peer In the Dominion. On 
this floor too—and this Is certainly a 
unique but sensible innovation—Is a 
special "sound-proof”-room, where the 
prospective purchaser of music for the 
Gerhard Heintzman Player-piano may 
retire and try over classical and popu
lar music for this Instrument and 
thus make a selection of compositions 
which will Inevitably' please. On the 
third floor Is another commodious 
room for the exhibition and sale of 
slightly used pianos.—In these days a 
necessary adjunct of progressive piano 
firms.

There remain the top floor and the 
l>a=ement. but a word about these will 
suffice. The whole too floor contains 
the repair shop. Particularly notice
able Is the fact that It Is lighted at 
top, back and, front; this will aid ma
teria My in furthering exact workman
ship fn repairing. The large basement 
Is devoted to expert packing, which is 
a consideration to a purchaser, since 
Gerhard 'Heintzman pianos often make 
"long 'Journeys” to distant countries, 
and perfect packing is necessary to 
keep them in tune end intact. The 
elevators are very spacious, and allow 
a piano to toe rolled! Into the cage with 
eqee. and to 'be moved from floor to 
f.oor without one risk of a scratch.

Altogether, the new premises of Ger
hard Heintzman. Limited’, are the su- 
perbest piano exhibition 
rooms In the Dominion.

willor whether you are just going to commence, you 
appreciate these Baths, and your pleasure will be real 
when you experience the unquestioned benefits that will 
come to you in appearance, feeling and bodily health. 
Toothsome refreshments, an excellent barber shop and 
clothes-pressing and shoe-shining conveniences await your 
coming.

Heintzman ■■
piano-maker’s art—unsurpassed in ex- 
ii-iior beauty and elegance, unrivalled 
j,, perfection of mechanism and in 
purity and loveliness of tone—destrv-i 
ed such a palatial home, as an honor 
IV, its International lame, and a testai 
taenia! to its high station in the pro- 
gttss of the arts and crafts In the Do 
minion. "Non sed super montes"— 

s’ ,„)t up to the best, but away and be
yond, leading all others—this' was the 
motto of President Gerhard Heintz-mafi 

managing col-

MME. MARCELLASALE.

NTING CA8I7 J
ition. Apply tp. SEMBRICHad.

[N'T FAIL Tip 
Id-hand cars be- 
hslve dealers n, 
k Exchange, 20-23 ESPECIAL LADIES' DAYS

THE GREAT METROPOLITAN 
PRIMA DONNAwill be every, Monday to begin, from 9 a.m. t<L 8 p.m. 

First Ladies’ Day, Monday, November 8th. Other 
weekly days announced later.

P’7 PAID KQ1X 
pie Munson, -Jt* 

edtf
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and Ms progressive
leagues.

I.I.S AND DK- 
pbugs; no smell;;

Palatial Structure.
The "heme beautiful" of Canada's 

most famous piano—celebrated over
conttnsT'ts—Is truly a magnifl-

Will Appear at Massey Hall 
This Evening at 8.1 è

empted from 
assessment

Massage, Manicuring, Chiropody, Toilet 
Articles, Hair-Dressing.

tax. Mr. 
the valueM.. , I* Ü ... ,. I

cent structure. The new promises of 
tit.rirai J Heintzman. Limited, are a 
live-storey building, with a thirty 
f ot froiKage, ar.d a lineal length of 
1'nety feet. The whole front 1s finish
ed in fine free stone. The upper halt 
of the facade is .supported, by three 
large cut-stone pillars In colonial de- 
rign, with Grecian caps. The l-’wer 
half of the facade Is a unique feature, 
fmhractiig two storeys of brilliant 
glass, which coruscates like diamonds 
and which floods the reception rooms 

-ancLgrand exhibition nooms with gold
en sunlight. From these rooms, visi
ters and purchasers look out upon nte 
lovely city hall, and charm the eenees 
with the pleasant view of the land
scape gardening which, as It were, 
garnish with beauty the walks which 
lead into the imposing municipal build
ing. As an example of modern archi
tecture, in which business ends do 
not neglect art ideals, the new busi
ness offices, reception and exhibition 
roOms of Gerhard Heintzman, Limited, 
are highly distinctive of progressive 
management, and a memorial to that 
public-spirited and right-mind id eco
nomy in our leading business 
which Inspires the demand for art as 
well aa strength In twentieth century 
commercial structures.

Handsome Interiors.
Enter now within, and the vision will 

i be ravished with a veritable palace of 
. beauty.
braces the offices and reception roam*, 
is commotMOuS and well-lighted. The 
fittings are of fine quartered oak; and 
the arching-posts are laid with oxydiz- 
ed bronze, giving the color effect a 
sert of marine quality. A feature Is 
the novel decorations above the wal.1- 
cornlce, in which the arching, sections 
display a variety of beautiful land
scapes. done In à subdued sepia. The 
walls below the cornice are tinted in 
delicate greens; and the ceiling» are 
decorated with original geometrical and 
floral designs, But description falls 
In give a just impression of the en
semble of effects; these must be seen, 
as it wtre, in a single sweep of the 
eye, to appreciate how Garrard Hein tz - 

Limited, have drawn on all the 
of the finer handicrafts to

ENDS PROMPT- 
hable prices : pie- 
dams. 401 Yonge. r

AND WILL USEThe NEWTON BATHSfTERANS - WF. 
able amount on 
khest price, spot, 
oltand A Co., 24 
Ont.

rtc t

The New Scale WilliamsII ll
82 and 84 West King: Street
North Side Between Bay and York Streets.

f

PIANOSAWMILL FOP.. 
Ft blocks of mlx- 
I Ontario, within, 
f Toronto; a bar- 
ir particulars ap- 
1. Ont. 234561

I-eod, will receive for the first time tils 
season on Friday, Nov. 5. and in fu
ture on the third and fourth Thurs
days.

Mrs. Ashton Fletcher .will receive on 
Friday and on the first, and second 
.Friday of the month during thé season.

Lady Tilley Is staying with Mrs. F. 
Hood, Bpadlna-avemie.

'Miss Hopper of Vancouver is the 
guest of Mrs. Alex. Robertson Coch
rane, 1030 Bathurst-street.

•Miss Elsie iMiqgay ds visiting Mrs. F. 
D, Macleod of Berlin.

Miss Nora Whitney has returned 
from Ngw York. ' " ’■!

Mrs. Sands of Cobourg is at present 
visiting Mrs. Stephen Haas In St. 
George-street.

Dr. and Mrs. Donald Artnour spent a 
few days in <3obourg. en route for Eng
land, being the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George ’ Armour.
- Mrs. J. D. Wilson of London, Ont., 
and Miss McNabb of Ix>s Angeles are 
visiting Mrs. W. H., Alklns, College- 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Cowan of: Oshawa 
are at present in the city.

Miss Dana, New York, is the guest 
of Mrs. Cromarty, Spadina-road, for 
her tea and dance this week.
: Mrs. BowTby of Berlin and her daugh
ter, Mrs. G. H. Perley, ot Ottawa, are 
In the city this week.

Miss Marcella Gibson, Rusholme-rd., 
has returned home after spending the 
last four months 1A British Columbia.

Mrs. Lionel Cutten, 133 Avenue-road, 
will receive on the first Thursday and 
Friday of each month during the sea
son.

IN SOCIETY.r
This is another great tribute to the makers of this wondèrfuï 

instrument, as Mme. Sembrich is considered the most brilliant sihger 
on the concert stage to-day, and insists on having the best instrument 
it is possible to obtain.

Mme. Sembrich asked her manager to request the Williams 
Plano Co. to furnish'a “New Scale Williams” for her appearance In 
Toronto and Montreal, and they were only too glad to comply wltl* 
her request, as It proves conclusively that the piano is known as well 

•abroad as it is at home.

Mrs. Sheldon of Chicago will address 
the school teachers of Toronto at the 
Guild Hall, McGlll-street, this after
noon at 4.46 on "Child Education.’’ The 
meeting is open to the ladles of Toron-

Mrs. W. F. Thomas will receive with 
her mother, Mrs. Julian Sale, at 64 
Blnscarth-road, On Monday, Nov. 8. 
and not again until settled In her new 
home on Highland-avenue.

Mrs. Thomas 'McQueen, 585 Dover- 
court-road, will not receive until the 
New Year.

Mrs. Frederick Woodland. Mqrray- 
street, will receive this' afternoon and 
in future on the first Wednesday of 
each month during the season.

iMrs. Cecil Trotter, Forest Hill-road 
(northwest comer of Upper Canada 
College grounds), will receive for the 
first time this season to-morrow after
noon.

'Mrs. McLeod, wife of Rev. S. B. Mc-

2RY SLIGHTLY 
walnut case, rich ; 
ten years’ guai- 

inot be told from 
*174: good square |j 
organs, various 

some as low as 
tent. Bell Plano 
treat.

-

;to.

Y TO WEAR 
:« store and flx- 
» business; must 
■hance for a live
It. W.

and eales-
When such great artists as Sembrich, Mar
chesi, Damroscb, Joroelli, Germaine, Schnitz- 
er, Langendorff and others of World-wide re
putation, select this instrument for their use 
while touring Canada, don’t you think it time 
to investigate and find out more about the 
“New Scale Williams" if you are thinking of 
buying a piano?

tf-i
Manning Chambers, at Q 

auley-streets, land assessed 
for 84.10x65 feet and! *1000 a foot for 36x166 
feet. Total land assessment *119,317, re
duced to *114.870.

On the stores at 80 West Queen-street 
the 17.6 x 165 feet of land was reduced" 
from *900 to *800 a foot: 82 West Queen- 
street, 19.6 x 165 feet, was reduced from 
*800 to *760 a. foot, amt 84 West Queen- 
street, 20 X 166 feet, from *760 to *700 a 
foot, a total reduction for the Manning m 
estate of *8142.

The Heintzman Clk, Limited, secured a ■ 
reduction from *2700 to *2300 a foot oh. I 
their land at 193 and 196 YOnge-street <C ■ 
reduction of *6442. ' ■

Warren T. Fegan’s property, 86, 88, 90 I 
West Queen-street, assessed at from *600 I 
to *700 a foot, reduced *50 a foot; total E 
reduction *4141. ^

Wallace Milllchamp’s property. 92. 96, 98 
West Queen-street, ranging from *525 to 
*860 a foot, reduced *50 a foot, and ICO 
West Oueen-street, assessed at *650 a foot, 
reduced *75 a foot.

136 tt BEHEA6ED WIFE AND CHILD
IT AND CON- 
for sale. In best 

*rn Ontario, good- 
ock *2200, in first- 
cation, newly re- 
Iress Box 3. To-

men,
Didn't Want to Suicide and Leave 

Them Without Sustenance.

POTTSVILLE, Pa.. Nov. ’.—Neigh
bors who broke In the door of Daniel 
Schoke’a house at Pine Grove to-day, 
found that Schoke had cut off the 
heads, of his wife and twelve year old 
daughter with a knlfe.and then com
mitted suicide by shooting himself. He 
was 55 years old and a butcher.

In a note Schoke said he was not 
being treated fairly end that he did 
not want to leave his wife and daugh
ter to their own resources after he was 
dead.

About a week ago he got up during 
the night and went down stairs and 
sharpened the butcher knife with the 
Intention of killing totmself, but hla 
nerve failed him. When he told his 
wife next day, she exclaimed: “Wlhat 
would I do then?" This remark is sup
posed to have inspired the double mur
der In addition to the suicide.

InL f
as SOLD ONLY BY'ANTED.

7be> main floor, wfok-h eqn-

rhse WILLIAMS & SONS CO., 
LIMITED,

ANTS LOCATED 
■chased tor cash, 
'ictoria-street, To- Slow Digestion '143 YONGE STREETWARRANTS- 
psld. Mulholland 
r, Toronto. A Frequent Form of Stomach Troubl* 

Readily Cured by Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablet».

-COMBINATION 
ble. In good order. LAID THE CORNER STONE34 vA NEW *1.08, SI.60 and 

VELVET 
COLLAR

LOAN. This complaint ccmetWutee one a 
the most ooirnnor. forme of dyepeipsto. 
It Is the bane of those wto-o Ignore 
natural laws, and forget that ttoe heail- 
thy action, of the stomach le dependent 
cn the condition of tooth body and 
mind. Those whose pursuit» ofotigo 
them to paee much of their time wtth- 

men of letters, and of bust-

Hon, Col. Gibson Officiates at Oshawa 
Y.W.CJ^. Ceremony.

- 2. •Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Concert, Thursday, Nov. 18. Assisting 

artist. Sergfel Rachmaninoff, Russian 
composer-pianist. Reserved seats, *1.50, 
*1.00. 50c. Sale to subscribers, com
mencing Nov. 13. Public sale, Nov. 46. 
Subscriptions should be sent to Secre
tary, Toronto Symphony .Orchestra, 46 
West King-.street.

•2.00
WITHOUT DB- 

3 per cent, per a 11- 
os. etc.; easy pay- 

■ Limited, 166
sdtf

according to the qual
ity of velvet you wish.. 

used. Twill go a long way towards mal
in, your overcoat look freaher. ■. We ■ 
dean and repair ladies" and gentlemen's 
clothing to look like new. Let ue restore 
•ome email article e# a convincing teat. 
SEND FOB FREE BOOKLET

OSHAWA, Nov. 5C—(SpetAaL)—<Lt.- 
Gov, Gibson to-day laid the corner
stone of the new Y. M. C. A., in tho 
presence of 3000 people. Rain cut short 
the outside ceremonies, but the pro-

Todd’s Hull.

Mrs. S. Staneland of 8l'- Borden-St- 
has just returned from British Colum
bia, after spending six*Ave#ks with her 
son, W. E. Staneland of Vlctorii.

ncy.

f. man,
... .

produce what are without doubt the 
handsomest piano offices and reception 
roc me in Canada.

Still new delights remain for visitors 
or purchasers of the Gerhard Heintz- 

plarros. Take the spacious mod
ern elevator to the second floor and 
or.ee there you , pass toy a series of 
specially designed and decorated!
zales-rooms until you reach the grand 
exhibition room, flooded with golden 
sunlight and looking out upon the ter
races of city hall. Without doubt,
unbiassed judgment must concede the 
palm to Gerhard 'Heintzman for hav
ing in these apartments the most 
ur ique rooms in the Dominion for the 
inhibition of Canada's most notable 
art-pianos.

PRIVATE! 
Wm. «TES.

1 property.
44c ' Confederation 

edtf

COAL C0NSHRAGY CASE lu doors; „ _
iu ae, whose minds are seldom perfect
ly relaxed; admit'.ilwlraters, speculators, 
fmancters. and the various profes
sional men fall roediy victims to It.

Slow digestion occurs In persons 
of all temperaments and habit», but of
ten sst In those of Writable or nervoul 
imposition and anxious aspect of 
xtmtenence, who aio populerty char
acterized as
bating too rapidly 1s a common, ex- 
tiling cause of the disorder, as la a»sc 
imperfect mastication of food from 
l<#¥ of teptto.

There Is al.er. a deficiency of the gag- 
tile Juices, and an tnaufflcdency of th< 
motor and mufoular, or clmrntng
movements of the stomach vrato, and Madame Sembrich To-night,
the food rsmalns entirely too long H Mme. Marcella Sembrich will arrive, 
this tuvan, -instead jn Toronto this afternoon and will sing
dmm tha emB’n Intestine at the for the jaHt time jn this city to-night,
proper time. n n It will be an occasion that should live

nn.*T long in musical memory. Mme. Sem-a:SSsSsssAjeS Fdecided discomfort, and show even drous ,ot Interpretation. In
a light supper be token, horrible night- m,islcal
more and troubled dreams are certain United States ,
to result recitals are looked upon as the leading

"I Should toe quite well. If It were Individual vocal events of the ^ason.
not necessary to eat,” Is a common T^ai^htr) she w111 
statement made toy sufferer» from thin Franris Rogers, a most artistic singer, 
form of stomach complaint. Many OI who has made a great Impression in 
them actually dread the approach of his two previous appearances here, and 
meal time, knowing Vliat <Hea«Teea(ble t>y Prank La Forge, the talented plan- 
symptoms they are sure to experience 1st. Mme. Sembrich le Just beginning 
after eating; and would doubtless : a tour of unprecedented length, which 
discontinue the Ingestion of food Into i will not finish till May 15. 
their stomach altogether If it were 
possible to live without eating.

There Is really no necessity, . what- STURGEON FALLS, Nov. 2.—Fire 
ever, Dor depriving one’s self of tho breaking out at 2.30 a.m. In three places 
pleasures of the table, or to starve the in the steel-covered frame buildings of 
rest of the system because the stomach j the North Ontario Reduction end Rd-
Is derelict In Its duty, and' does not j fining Co., near here, completely fie-
f-Jgeet the food as quioldy or as 1 strayed the building which had never
thoroughly as It should. • been used. The previous morning a

etuert’s Dyspepsia Tablets compel man had been found attempting to 
the stomach to perform Its functions. I break in. 
properly and assist it very materially In : 
the discharge of its duties, a single 
grain of the principal digestive Ingred
ient of these tablets being sufficient to 
digest 8,00 grslne-'of food. They 
not only digest uhe 6*4, 'however, 
but also tone up and strengthen the 
peptic glands, and the motor func
tion#, so that the flood will not remain 
In the t-tomech longer then neceesery.
Every case of »'ow digestion and all 
other fl.ir.me of dyspepsia are read«y 
curable toy the use of these tablets,
■which makf up the gawtrtc rlufidenioy. 
and euppiy the disordered stomach 
with exactly the same digestive Juice» 
that are found In a healthy, vigorous 
stomach.
. ' Purchase a package of these wonder
ful digesters from your druggist to
day for 50 cents, end cure yourself 
Of your dyspepsie. Send us your name 
and address, and wre. will forward you 
a sample package free. Address F. A.
Stuart Company, 150 Stuart BulkMng,
MaTStoall, Mich.

gram was concluded in 
iHis honor returned to Torontq in J. B.

Those present at the
Seats for Passion Flower.

The sale of seats and boxes for the 
Nazlmova engagement at the Royal 
Alexandra next week In “The Passion 
Flower" will commence to-morrow 
morning. The many enquiries and re
servations made by maltl indicate that 
Mme. Nazim ova's visit to Toronto will 
toé the social and artistic event of the 
season. Seats can be reserved at the 
theatre and the Bell Plano warerooms, 
146 Yonge-street. Mme. Nazlmova has 
consented, alttoo It is a departure from 
her usual custom, to give two matinees 
■here, Thursday and Saturday.

Letters Admitted as Evidence—One 
Witness Examined. Eaton> auto.

ceremony included R. McLaughlin, F.
and an English immigrant gnmed Green ^wke,' M.P.^j"6”’ Çaton.J W^Elton'.

7Ædtmn^oXtftha0|nÆ.n8n dudge McCri-mon^ - WMÇgr. Mr. 
the explosion that followed, both were Hopklnn, general «^retory ofthe Y 
verv badlv burned • C.A.; Revs. Mr. Hodges, Lewis ana
very oatu^ ournea. Hali, John Owens, W. J. Watson and

E. Mundy.

JRENT RATES, 
rister. 33 Richmond Lit Plpp and Gas Exploded.

—William MoColl “MY VALET”:OHATHJA1M, Nov. 2.HALIFAX. N. S., Nov. 2.—('Special.) 
—The coal operators’ conspiracy case 
is dragging on in the police court. To
day General Manager Duggan of the 
Dominion Company produced a pile of 
correspondence between Mr. Morrow 
and General Sales Agent Dick. The 
letters had to be admitted individually, 
the process taking a long time. W. B. 
A. Ritchie for the crown argued that 
conspiracy had been proven, for the 
purpoee<of gaining permission to ques
tion witness Morrow In regard to prices 
of coal, and was successful. Every 
company at present is at liberty to 
make Its own charges for freight. It 
transpired that there was an arrange
ment by which the Bay of Fund y trade 
-was not sought after by, the Dominion 
Co., the price for ports on the bay be- 

, lng f.o.b. Sydney. In 1899 the dealer 
at Halifax would pay *2 a ton at the 
mine, now *2.80.

man
Fountain—The Cleaner ’

30 Adelaide St. West. Toron 
Phone Main 6*00.

;ES WANTED.
ïr;onfectioneRY 

3 good, town for 
can sell at, once, 

no sale, no chare*, 
good city bakery 
business, central, 

ito-fctvcet. Toronto,

‘'dyspeptic looking.''

-First Sod Turned.
BOWMANVILLK' Nov. t—(Special.) 

—The first sod- on. the new' Canadian 
Northern Railway In Durham County 
was turned, this morning at StarkviPe 
by Miss Agnes Ferguson, daughter of 
Robert Ferguson.

COLLECTIVE WORK OF RACE
English Parlamentary Institutions Pro

duct of Permanent Race Instinct.

l
The preference 
is given to the 
best bread, that 
is why .

O LET. _'j| :
ILLS AND DRIVE | 
inder-street. •«

f

“We^may be jproud of our great writ
ers. odr great poets and our great his
torians," said Herbert Fishelf of New 
College. Oxford, In concluding his lec
ture, on "The Place of England in Eu
ropean History," In'Convocation Hall 
yesterday, "but the genius of the poet 
and of the thinker are built Up In soli
tude, while parliamentary Institutions 
are the collective work of the: race."

The discovery of Columbué. he re
marked, had removed England from the 
circumference to the centre of the 
knoyn world. , ,

"Some race mixtures have ' failed. A 
few have succeeded brllUantlÿ, against 
a)l tradition, 
kno* what has come 
and we do not think It has failed.

"England’s early development lies at 
the root of our national progress.

Two of the permanent instincts oLthw 
English race were love of liberty and 
love) of power. Englishmen’s self-suffi
ciency might not make them popular 
when traveling abroad, but it was the 
spirit of enterprise.

The spirit of legality was exemplified 
in the fact that England passed thru 
the ordeal ot> the Reformation without* 
a civil war. ' .1

For Grand Pianos.
First, fronting Queen-street, is the 

large grand exhibition room—It might 
well be called a salon—for the display 
or Gerhard Heintzman grand pianos. 
The walls are tinted in pink and Ivory, 
the visitor moves amongst these noble 
Instruments with comfort 
snd the stream of clear sunlight shows 
off the exterior of the pianos to the 
best—which is their natural—effect.
Next comes the Louis XV. room, fin
ished 1n white and gold tints, and de
corative designs devoted solely to the 
exhibition of .pianos In the styles of 
the period. Leaving this one reaches 
tl.e Adams-room, so-called after the 
famous London mural painters,

’ created in tints of pink, white, green 
and blue, and gold genre designs after 
the old English fresco masters.

Next the visitor comes upon the 
"empire-room,” so-called because it is 
beautifully finished In the decorative 
manner of tho days of the old French 
empire, with silken walls and recher
che ornaments. It Is reserved for the 
*W>lay of Gerhard Heintzman pianos 
In the styles of the period. Finally, 
ft e .reaches the “Dutch"-room. This 
tco is a thing of beauty, with heavily 
biomed walls and ceilings, tinted in 
fed and dark oak, and decorated with 
Holland friezes.

j
ECZEMA AND PILES CURED ♦ ♦ » .G.

:
)N 'SKYLIGHTS, 
nices, etc. Douglas -, 1 
let West.

Magistrate and School Commissioner 
Healed by Zam-Buk. TOMLINtt Vand ease,

Zam-Buk by its healing power has 
earned the praise of men and' women 
In the highest stations of life. Onej of 
the latest prominent gentlemen to 
speak highly In Zam-Bug's favor Is 
Mr. C. E. Sanford ot Weeton, King’s 
Co., N.S. Mr. Sanford Is ja Justice of 

ttoe Peace for the county, pit 
her of the Board of School

He Is also deacon, of the Bap- 
In Berwick. Indeed,

RDS.
E, 109 QUEEN ST. centres of the 

Madame Sembrich’sOTHERS WERE FIRING GUNS
-1

QUALITY

Home - Made
And Mr. Vlner May Not Have Been the 

One Who Injured.

James Vlner of Colllngwood writes 
The World;

"In your paper to-day re the Hal
lowe'en accident you state that one 
Vlner, a gunsmith, fired the shot that 
woundèd the lad. It is easy to make 
an assertion. I fired no shots at any 
persons to injure them. A number of 
shots were fired in this vicinity last 
nlgthit, so it Is not fair to accuse any 
one person. The boys did a good deal 
of destruction and people were greatly 
annoyed in different parts of the town."

/ Free Gold In Whitney Townehip.
Following the report, which appeared 

a few days ago of the discovery of gold 
near Porcupine Lake, in Whitney Town
ship, comes another report from James 
8. Wilson that he has made another 
discovery. To Tlioe W. Gibson, director 
of mines» Mr. Wilson produced several 
samples, some of wlilcl) are rich and show 
free gold. Mr. Wllsoq also reports that 
there 1» a large showing of gold hearing 
quartz oui Ids property, anil claims that 
it Is exceedingly valuable.

D CIGARS.

VHOLE8ALB AND 
28 Yonge-street.it.1 As for England, we 

of that mixture.
d a mem- 

Commis-
de-

c si oners.E.
list Church 
throughout the county it Xrould be dif
ficult to find a man more widely know» 

highly respected.

s restaurant 
he life essential*^ 
d pure water. Be* 
iday dinner Sic. En- 
treet East, si»® ■*

has found: so 
ready sale. It’s ;

Incendiary at Sturgeon Falls.
and more 

Some time 'back he had occasion to 
test Zam-Buk, and here Is lrts opinion 
ot this great balm. He sàys: "I had 
a patch of eczetna on my inkle, which 
had been there for over twenty years! 
Sometimes also these would 'break out 

I had taken solution

.
th e excelsior of W 
the bread busi- 1; ,4 
ness in Toronto

4

IST8.
UNTMENTCURBS

. ecz«m*i 
cents, 1®

iIns. sores. 
Price 60 

nd druggists.
Phone College 3561.^rrEwart Deaconess’ Home.

iRev. Dr. John Somerville, treasurer 
of the Presbyterian Church, presided 
at the opening of the Ewart Missionary- 
arid Deaconess'
Gioave Dor-street, 
prayer, was made by Rev. E. Stradhan, 
while 'Sir Mortimer Clark, Principal 
Gandler and Rev. Dr. 8. Lyle made 
brief speeches. Ttoe guests were re
ceived toy Mrs. Livingstone, Mrs. Som
erville, 'Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Short- 
read.

Here those wboee
on my shoulders, 
of arsenic, had applied various oint- 

ts, and tried all sorts of things to 
obtain a cure, tout tor vainr Zam-Buk, 
unlike all else I tried, proved highly 
satisfactory, arid cured the ailment.

“I have also use Zam-Buk for Itch
ing pil«*, and It has cured them com
pletely also. I take comfort in helping 
my brother man, and if the publics»lop 
of my experience of Zam-Buk will lead 
other sufferers to try it, I should be 
glad. For the cure of piles or skin 
diseases, I know of nothing to equal 
Zam-Buk.” ; -

Zam-Buk also cures bums, cuts, ul
cers, blood poisoning, ringworm, scalp 
sores, chapped hands, cold sores, and 
all skin injuries and diseases. Rubbed 
well on to the chest tn cases of cold It 
relieves’ the tightness and aching. All 
druggists and stores sell at 50c box, 01 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price, 3 boxes for *1.26.

}:Gold Seeker Loses Life.
4ÜOBALT. Nov. 1.—James Gray, aged 

21, of Haileybury. was drowned In Wil
son Lake, at mileage 228 1-2 on the T. 
end N.O. Railway, toy breaking thru 
thin Ice on the lake, and sinking in 
twenty feet of water. Deceased hac 
left HaUëybury for the Porcupine Gold 
country the day previous.

> Goes to Minnesota.
J. A. Jackson, who resigned a fen- 

weeks ago from the secretaryship of 
the Ontario Sunday School Association, 
has accepted a position in connection 
with adult Btb’e class work in Min
nesota, with a salary of *2000 a year.

f j- UMM
-s«v

O REfrlT.
HICHEST FOOD-VALUE smen Training Home. 60 

The consecratlonai
or if”

Box 14. WorldT. FARM FATAL FALL.
*39,

Eppi’» Cocoa it a treat to Children.
A Subtenant to th# Worker.

A Boon to

BARRIE, Nov. 2.—(Special.k-dangee 
Dee*an, an employe of the Barrie Tan
nery Co., fell five storeys, receiving 
fatal Injuries. It Is believed the lgdil'-r 
on which he was working slipped. He 
toad several ribs_ broken on the - letd 
side, infernal injuries, right leg brp|fjen 
below the knee, and a deep . scalp 
wound. He leaves a wife and three 
children.

!
ANTED. the Thrifty, Housewife.

SMALL
whet $25,000 Abattoir for Galr.

2.—(Special.) — Gal
vanting 
iito. Send US 
j. Watson A Vf"

,nto.

i

FPPS’S
^ COCOA

GALT,
stands a chance of having a *26,000 ab
attoir and cold storage plant employing 
twenty hands. If a proposition to coun
cil by the local firm of Daniels Bros. Is 
accepted. They ask certain concessions 
of sewer connection, water supply and 
fixed assessment.

Nov.

:Boy Shot In feye.
An air rifle in the hands;of James 

Davidson, a boy living at 42 Ï-2 Howle- 
avenue, sent a leaden pellet into the, 
eye of Walter Legrand of 74 Saulter- 
street, one of his playmates, at four 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
thought the accident was caused by 
carelessness. P. C. Auld (239) took the 
injured boy to Woods’, drug store, 
where the bullet was extracted. The 
Injury-, tho painful, was not serious.

8T8.
ITERS FOR FLf>£^ 
■"—"iNIght «5 Ti^Climb Mount McKinley. J 

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Nov. Î—A 
party of five Alaskans, all familiar 
with Mount McKinley, has been or
ganized to climb the peak title winter 
and put an end to the controversy 
whether Dr. Cook reached the summit. 
The party will start Nov. 16.

BREAKFAST
SUPPERtain 3738. Victim of Railway Accident

NORTH BAT. Nov. 2.—George Hunt, 
of the Glen Lumber Com-

5734. It isWashington Excursion,
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Ml.fK) 

round trip, from Suspension Bridgi, 
Friday, Nov. 12, tickets good 10 days 
returning. Particulars No 54 King- 
afreet east, Toronto, On)

■ m In strength delicacy of flavour, 
1 nutritiousness and ecomyny in use 

4 ** “ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.
ON MORTGAO®T 

madf. Oregon^ —. 
Life i BulldlnE'-jU^

-À

manager
pany. Injured in a runaway accident on 
Saturday. Is dead, leaving a wife end 

He will be buried In

O LOAN.

Children thrive on “ Eppe’s.’' four ■ children.
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